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bark .V. S. Vrrkin, whiih arrived on Sunday It-it- , with
fuli cargo of aaa-trt- e I I'liubcr, from Puet Sound, is oar only

foreign arrival to r-- port thi week, yhe is advcrtiwl to sail
again f.r Victoria on a'.ur.ir.y next.

ThvCttmtt pU'H-tuall-
y nn 4th, a i advertised, taking

a fu!! ciro of ruduc.
The Yankee U houiljr looked f.ir, and U fcuppoied to!-- ? at

least 15 days out from .can Francisco.
An unusual stringency is rejiorted in the money market

caised no dubt y the accumulation of domestic pro-luc-

which, under depressed state of foreign market, finds little
inquiry for exjiort at rates demanded. Tlie low price of produce
abroad affect us injuriously in two ways: lit, l.y compelling
an export of specie to tnect current merchandise iniortatioiig;

" ad 2ndiy, in conjoining planters to Iwrrow from capitalist,
and pay interest on fund required for current expenses. The
exports of specie (mostly through private hands) by the last two
or three packets, are said to have teen large. ThU drain of
specie to San Francisco arid to the other inlands may temporari-
ly embarrass trade, but cannot last any great length of time.
At leaat we see no immediate need of introducing "blun- -
plaaters."

A step in is about to ie made in port of in aThe off the are to be . .
with dials and U with the shore.
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Amfrici Cvm. Tlie mint at Philadelphia is turning out
nickel trnu at the rate of twenty-fiv- e thousand every twenty-fo- ur

hours, end through the system of absorption now in proir-r-s
with Ie! rs In mU coin, operating ror a rise" which

will never take place, the rneral governmei t is making a
hand.tr.me thir.g of it. Nickel cents cost the government exai-tl- y

sixty-tou- r cuts wr hundred that i. nil every dollar's worth
f nielcls" he Mint succeed in disposing of. tne government

clears the hndoirie profit of thirty-si- x cents ! If rp-cu!-

can aff.icj. to parctwe all the mint manufactures, the national
treasury will be greatly berwfitM by the operation. Thirty-si- x

dollars proftt on every hundred is Iwtw than speculation even
in gold. The Government does not redeem these c-n- will
no K'-v-e green-back- s for, and consequently holders are sure to
lose on them.

Atthew Uodfonl Boot ami Shoe Manufactory, a machinetr sewing together the soles and uppers of shoes has recently
been pot in operation.-- 1 It cost IOO, and Is capable of turning
at ii pairs per day. It is a new article for that neiehbor--

hood. ai.d those familiar with the common f.iruily sewing ma-
chines, would almost as oon take It fi.r a saw mill. A pegging
machine is also la operation at the factory.

The building on Front street. New Bedford, formerly occupied
by Kdmurti! Kodman, as an oil and candle manufactory, and
more recently as a machine shop by Jas. W. Hathaway, is
being etted for Mr. Jos. O. (IrinnclL who will remove there
from the foundry now occupied by him on South Water street,
and he will there continue the iron founding and machinery
business. Jlr has Just cast six large mushroom anchors for theLight House Department.

M!p.' Mails.
For Victoria, V. I. per N. 8. Perkins, about July 11.
For Sas Fhaxcisco no vessel in port.

PORT Or X OCT OX. TJX. U. II. I.
AKItl VAI.S.

July Nett;e Merrill, Crane, from Ililo, with 200 kgs

July

sugar, 200 goat skins, 50 hides, 2 cabin, 6 deck
pass.

2 Pch Jeannette, from Moloaa, with firewood.
3 Sell Kamoi, bhephenl, from Lahaina and Kahului,

with 75 pigs sugar, fl.iur and wheat, 6 pass.
3 Sell Kmma Kooke. Wet herb v. from lihaina and

:

Maker's uoo' &o bris J was
tasses, 10 cils wood, 8 bgs paddy. 0 4 baka 1 . , ... ,
fungus, 7 cnbin "0 pass. ' jreuueiit aprjiause

r rt a ' a ..... ... . t r Io :cn jvamenamena u, viarK, irooi jioioaa, wun to
csis firewood. 1 pass.

4 S;h Manwokawai. John, from Molokai, with 500 bndls
ai, 14 hgs fungus, 70u watermelons, 2 bgscoru,

1 pirt 20 piiss.
8 Am bark N 3 IVrkins, Robinson, 21 dys frm Victoria,

V I, ith lumber to II. llackfeld & Co.
& SteamerAnnie Laurie, Marchant. fm ports on Kauai,

with 13 kgs sugar, 10 bgs fungus, 1 bg jieanuts,
3 hides, 4 hoes. .10 pass.

5 Sch Moiwahine, Kuheana, frm II tnalcl, with 176
susrar, 7 cds wood. 2 cabin. 1 1 deck pass.

8 Svb Warwick, Bull, from Molokai.

DEPARTURES,
2 Steamer Kilauea, Mcftrcgor, for windward ports.
2 &cn Moikeiki, for Lahaina and Kahului.
3 Sch Jeannette, for Moloaa.
3 Scb Kalania, Spunynrn, for ports on Kauai,
fi Am bark Comet. Smith, for San Francisco,
tt Seh Moiwahine, Kuheana, Hanalei.
6 Sch Kamoi, Shephenl, fr Kahului.
6 9ch Kmma Rooke, Wetherhy, for Lahaina.
6 steamer Annie Laurie, Marchant, for Kauai,
ft Sch Kamehameha IV, Clark, for Moloaa.
ft Sch Nettle Merrill, Crane, for Lahaina, liana & Ililo.
ft Sen. did Fellow, Johnson, for rts on Kauai.
7 vh Mannokawai. John, for Molokai.
8 tfch Kekauluohi, Haley, for Kau and Kona.

VESSEUS IX PORT JUL. V O.

Am bark N S Perkii a, Kobinson.
Chilian ship J Kamos, Uos:i,

Vnwel F!peclel froiu Forriitn I'orta.
! Am bark Vanke- -, Taj lor, would leave San Francisco about the

. . 221 of June b'.iuly expected.
Am Mis packet Morning Slur, Uelett. from Micronesia due

in all July.
Haw. schooner Kate Sargeant saileil front Boston aftout Nov. 12,

with general md-w- . to II. llackfeld 4- - Co. over due.
Am bark Helen Mar, Iieshon. sail-- d from lVKttou March 12. with

a general cargo to C. l.rewer Co.
B. emen baric George I.udwig, Ilaeslonp, sailed from Bremen

April 4, with general tnJse to E. lioJichlaeger if Staen-hors- t,

British steel sch Domitila saileil from I4verjool April 17, with
assorted cargo to Janion. Ureen A: Co.

Bremen ship Elena, Bremer, sailed from Bremen April 17, with
general tndse t II. llackfeld & Co.

Am ship Kaduga. Hopes. saiUd from n May 15, with a
general cargo to C. Brewer & Co.

Am sh;p Samuel Robertson, would leave New Bediord in all
May, with general md-- e to Wilcox, Richards & Co.

Otd'g hark JulUn. LuMn-rs- . was to h ave Bremen in all May,
with general mdse to Matchers & Co.

IMPORTS.

From Victoria, V. I. per N 3 Perkins. July 510 tons pig
iron. 1 pel tiles. )' bxs soap, 100 rolls matting, 114 csks, 145 cs
ale, 5 c perMiaI etTii-ts- . 7 qr cks mm. 6 qr cks brandy, 4 oks
sherry. 2 bss plants, 11S.40 ft rouch lumber, 33,571 ft dressed
do. 15.200 Uthes, 10OJ 31 shingles, 50 brls fiour, 2 hhds rum.

EXPORTS.

For Frascisco r Comet, July 6 151 sks coarse, C64

sks dairy salt, 304 lales pulu, 5 bales fungus. 2J07 kgs sugar.
Ii3 bgs coffee. 179 wool 1610 bndls sugarcane, 10 bnehs
bananas, 5 cs herbs, 3 brls pork, 3 brls beef, 3 bales sheepskins,
1 cs gin.

PASSENGERS.

FORKIGS.

From Victoria, V I per N S IVrkins, July 5 Mrs S Robin-
son, G A Beliew, and son t.

For Francisco per Comet, July 6 Rev Br Anderson
and. wife. Miss Mary Anderson, R W Wood, Miss Bahcock, T J
Pryer aid wif..--. Miss Helen Pamon. Geo Woo.1. Mhs K.iza
Wood, A K Clark, II II McCouhtry, II Hart, J E Emerson. J
Scaolz, Pai Bias, Geo Machin, A Garner. O filabon, A man 20.

COASTWISE.

For Wisdward Ports per Kilauea, July 2 D B Lyman
and wife, Mrs thipman and 3 children. Rev O II Gulick. wife
and child, Rev A O Forbes, wile and child, Rev T Conn and
wife. Miss II F Coan, Ir C II Wetmore, Chas Baldwin, Miss E
Baldwin. Miss Mary Waterhiue, Miss Mary Paris. Miss M J
Alexander, Mi Ellen Lyman, Mi.--s Carrie Kodgersj Sarah
Rodger, M B Beckwith, wife and 2 children, Capt J Makee
Bishop Staley, Chas Coaks, S Ayer. 32 about 75 deck.

Still Due. Items were scarce last week, bat they
are scarcer this, and as for foreign news, we shall
have to wait t;!Ii:t suits the Yankee convenecce to
bring it. Ibere cugbt to be some stirring intelli-

gence by her such as the capture of Vickeburg and
Port Hudson with "5.000 prisoners and their aim?,
the opening of the Mis.-tssip-pi, Gen. Lee's doings

before Washington, if he ba3 not hurried back to
protect Richo-cn-d from another unexpected vit by

Stoneman and Keyes. There is room for startling
news by the incoming mail, and if we don't recede
it, it will be because it hasn't happened. We ehall

look for S in Francisco Weeklies of June 6, 13 and

20tb, wid Xew York Weeklies and mails of May 11

3nJ 21tt.
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If Honolulu has become renowned for any i men from Honolulu, comprising
thing more than another, it is for the en

thuMastie manner in which the anniversary of
American Independence has always been kept
here. It is observed as a holiday not simply by
Americans, but ciwizens of every country and

cordiality
to say that it is not alone the anniversary
of American Liberty but of universal freedom.
Away back in the misty past, forty and fifty
years ago, ere newspapers and reporters Lad
elbowed themselves into Hawaiian civilization, the
day was honored and kept as no other day was.
And the fact which we record of the day here, is
equally true of almost every other country in the
world. China, Japan, India, Sydney and
Melbourne, in Chile and Peru, and even in the
European Commercial centers, the 4th of July
ha9 become a great day. year, London
and Liverjool are stid to have given the appear-
ance American ports from the immerse
number of flags and ensigns displayed afloat and
ashore on the 4th of July ; predominant among
all which was the American, in honor of whieh
nation the day was kept. Dinnerparties, with
toasts and speeches, were held there too.

but to return to our own city. As announced
in tlie programme, at sunrise there was a salute
of 13 guns indicating the original number at
the formation of the United .States. At 10
o'clock, a large and appreciative audience assem-
bled at the Fort Street Church, which had been
tastefully decorated with flags. Above the pul-

pit were displayed the Hawaiian and British,
while a new and gorgeous silk American Aug
was ppread over the pulpit desk. Tlie exercitus
opened with a Voluntary and singing. The
choir consisted of thirteen young ladies and a
number of gentlemen, and the national ode of

America" was 1eautilully sung by them. We
copy the first vere

country, 'tis of th'-p- ,

Swtt land of liberty.
Of thee I sine;

Land wh'-r- my fathers died,
Land of the pilgrim's pride.
From every mountain side

freedom ring !

The Rev. S. C. Damon followed in a prayer j

Full of earnestness, which found a response in
every breast. Rev. E. Corwin then delivered an
oration which occupied some thirty minutes in

Landing, ith kgs su-- ar, mo-- its delivery. It intensely interesting, and
hides,
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We have not heard a dissenting voice from the
opinion that the oration was one of the finest
delivered before a Honolulu audience. It waa
the topic of tlie day. We understand it
will be in pamphlet form. It was
followed bv the national ode of

Hail Columbia.
Hail Columbia, happy land.
Hail, ye heroes, heav'n born band,
Who fought and bled in freedom's cause,
Who fought and bled in freedom's cause,
And when the storm of war was gone,
Enjoyed the peace your valor won !

Let Independence lie our bcat,
Ever mindful what it cost.
Ever grateful for the prize,
Let its altar roach the nkies.

F.rm, united, let us be.
Uallying round our Liberty ?

As a band of brothers joined,
Peace and safety we shall find, 4c, C

The exercises closed with a benediction by
the Ilev. Ru(us Anderson, D. D., of Boston.
Auionp; those present we noticed all the Judges
of our court, their Honors E. II. Allen, G. M.
Itobertflon, J. Ii and II. Ci. Davis. Every for-

eign representative, we believe, was also present,
including Messrs. M'Hride, Synge, Varigny, Von
Holt, Ileuck, Stapenhorst, Pfluger, Caldwell,
Cartwright, Waterman, Shacfer, Wicke and
others.

There were numerous festive gatherings during
the after part of the day, several of the mott
prominent of which we will notice.

Picnic at Punahou College.
This was under the direction of the committee

of thirteen, of whom Dr. R. W. Wood was
chairman, and was the only gathering open to
ladies and children. After the proceedings at
the Church bad closed, the road to Punahou
appeared alive with vehicles, and owing to the
liberal provision of the committee, ample con-

veyances were had for all who wished to ride.
About 1 o'clock, a magnificent American flag
was hoisted on a pole erected for it on the Col-

lege grounds, the choir and assembled multitude
tinging the soul-etirri- ng ode of

The Star-Spangl- ed Banner.
O say, can see by the dawn's early H0'ht,

What so proudly we hail'd at the twilight's last gleaming
Whose broa I stripes and bright stars through the perilous fight

O'er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming ;

And rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in a-r-
,

Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there
O say, does that Star-Spangle- d lianner yet wave

O'er the land of the Free and home of the Brave ?

Tlie Declaration of Independence was nest
read by A. B. Bates, Esq., who introduced it with
Borne very timely remarks on the circumstances
that led to its promulgation in 1770.

No more appropriate spot could have been

chosen than the College, the ample grounds
around it affording an abundance of room for
visitor?, their horses and carriages. Under the
directions of the committee of arrangements, a
lare tent had been erected in front of the
College, beneath which were spread three long
tables, loaded with as tempting a repast and
choice variety as was ever seen on such occasions.
About 2 o'clock, the ladies were invited to sit
down to the entertainment, which was presided
over bv Judge Allen, (in the absence of Dr.
Woud, who did not arrive till later in the day)
His Honor opened the feast with some very
appropriate remarks, delivered in that happy,
self-pssess- cd style characteristic of him, and
alluded most touchingly to the sufferings and
the struggle now in progress in America. He

was followed by Dr. Anderson, Rev. Mr. Da-

mon, Mr. M'Bride, and several other gentlemen.
The exercises were interspersed with singing of
various national odes, among which re VAincr- -

ica, eung.by Mia Ellen Armstrong, wu not the
lea.et charming. The btst of feeling prevailed
throughout, ami nothing occurred to mar or
tampon the festivities. Estimating by the soats,
there were between six and eight hundred per-
sons present, and so liberal had been the contri-
butions from visitors and the provision made
by the committee, that the tables at the close
of the dinner appeared amply sufficient to supply
aa many more as had partaken. The thanks of
the guestd are due to Pres. and Mrs. Mills for
their exertions on the occasion, which added

I much to the pleasure of those present.
Ijuau at Moanalua.j

: This feat. which was given bv tfas. 1. Dow- -
i cett. Eso.. was attended bv about eiirhtv

American?,

published

(jJermans, English and others. Like everything
undertaken by Mr. Dowsett, the lv.au was well
done, and if we may judge from the encomiums
that have fljwed from the lips of his guests, a
better feast was no where given on chat day, and
none more relished or enjoyed. Toasts and
speeches were made, some of which we would
like to report in full had we space. After the
dinner was ended, the company engaged in
shooting wild turkeys, the lucky marksmen
being entitled to their game. Some twenty
birds were killed.

The way that Mr. Dushalsky, the Pole who
presides over the tannery, made the " peac-
emaker'' rin its national salute of 35 jruns to
the " Union as it is and shall be," would have
been a caution to the Cossacks who are tramp-
ling down the rights and liberties of his coun-
trymen in Poland, who are now engaged in a
struggle for national independence.

The fact that seventy or eighty raec'ianics of
different nationalities, assembled at a fourth of
July celebration, and passed the day in pleasant
social festivity, with ait a case of intoxication,
dispute or accident of any kind, speaks well for
Honolulu and for them. We question whether
any other city can show a like gathering with a
like result.

Other Entertainments.
At Mr. Love's, in Nuuanu street, a sumptuous

dinner was spread for some twenty foreigners
and about as many natives. JSo where did we
see mure handsomely provided tables than these,
the decorations were neat and appropriate,
and the pastries, dessert and cakes were elegant,
and were enjoyed by a gusto seldom wittsessed.
What was most singular ab;ut it was the fact
that all the foreigners were Englishmen, keeping
" the fourth" in true Christmas stvle.

At the American Hospital, a fine dinner was
given by T. T. Dougherty, Esq., at which about
CO guests, including the inmates of the institu-
tion, sat down. The arrangements were most
admirably carried out by the steward, Mr. Mer-rit- t,

who appeared to be the right man in the
right place. Tlie Hospital buildings were orna-

mented with evergreens, beautifully festooned.
The tables were liberally and generously load-

ed" with roast pigs, turkeys, and other ' fixings."
The Stars and Stripes floated no where on the
fourth, over a more cheerful or patriotic company
than that which gathered around the tables of
the American Hospital.

At Kalia, Mr. Xaone's residence, towards
Waikiki, we had the pleasure of dropping in on
a crowd of several hundred natives enjoying a
feast, where a well-traine- d choir discoursed sev-

eral very pretty songs iu Hawaiian. ..
At Waikiki and also at Ewa were other

smaller parties, where the day was spent ii, fes-

tive gatherings more retired than thoue we have
referred to.

Incidents of the Day.
At 12 o'clock noon a salute of 35 guns was

fired, and at sunset another of 13 guns was fired.
In the evening, fireworks were disphiyod in

various parts of the town, before Dr. Hoffmann's
in Nuuanu street, at Mr. Carter's in Emma
Place, and at Mr. Foster's in Fort street.

A very large number of flags were observed
flying in town during the day, most conspicuous
among which was the splendid royal standard
from the Palace flagstaff. During the day the
streets appeared unusually quiet for a holiday,
and until the return of natives from their rural
feasts, there was not much horse ridirg.

There has never been a ' 4th of July" kept
here with so general satisfaction to all clashes as
the last. We have yet to hear of the first com-

plaint, accident, drunil or other mish tp, oo that
day, which is more than can be said of any that

d it.
During the day and evening a large niunber

of our residents of all nations, called on the
American Minister, Mr. M'Bride. An ; auto-

graph book, which we observed open, must have
contained the names of at least two hundred
visitors.

At Lahaina, Waikapu and Ulupalakua the
fourth was observed as a holiday, and in the
evening at each of those places, there was a fine

display of fireworks.

Change in the Anurican Minxion.
Among the passengers who left In the bark

Comet on Monday last, was the Ilev. R. Ander-
son D. 1)., of Boston, who has spent on these
islands about four months, and visited dur-

ing that period every Mission station on the
group, excepting only those of Hana and Molo

kai. There has been much curiosity to know
the object of his visit and what he has accom-

plished, and in reply to our inquiries we have
learned the following facts, which will interest
all who have any interest in the welfare of the
Hawaiian people.

Dr. Anderson left Boston in January last,
under instructions from the Prudential Com-

mittee of the American Board of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions, to visit the Sandwich
Islands, to effect what had long been its object,
viz : Such changes in the relations of the Mis-

sion to the American Board as the great suc-

cess of their work has made necessary. The

plan of the Board in Boston will be more clearly
indicated in the following resolutions, adopted
by it:

u 1 That tlie people or tne saciwica aii cnunen,
through the blessing of God on the labors or missionaries sent
out and sustained by this Board, to be regarded as a Christian
people, in the Tull and proper sense of that term.

- 2. 1 hat ihe Government of the Islands has become a regu-larl- v

organized Christian government with its Constitution and
Laws no bss accordant with the Holy Scriptures, than are
those of other Christian nations with nearly a third part of its

members of the Christian church vith the national
education, iD its various branches provided fir by the Govern-
ment while houses for the worship r( God, erected and pre-

served bv the people, sir.d regular Christian Miigregaiions on
the Sabbath, have become general on the Islands.

" o. That in this remarkable change, wmucht out in a sinele
generation, the Prudential Committee recoptiije the sut stantial
accomplishment of the work devolving on the Hoard as an insti-uti..- n

r propagating the Gospel among the heathen and
th.-- believe, that, if the Board is ever to retire from those Isl-

ands, the time has arrived for taking api--r priate and more
decisive measures for so doing.

4. That, in a comprehensive view of the situation and pros-

pects cf the Hawaiian nation, it is now only needful, that
Christian natives should be put into the GA.pe mini-tr- y ar.d

the pastoral office, as well as iuto the Christian church, receiv-
ing their bupxjrt from their own people; and alfo, that the
surviving missionaries cf the honored latid, which has been the
means of christianirint: the Islands. hould he sustained there
. 1 V. Mm-in- ... . .f I iiva 1. ! ,'rL run r wt l r . anil
conservators in the young Christian community ; that (with esting Communication 111 the Polynesian 01 tlie

ca?es) the Board should not uuaertaKe we support j .
of others." 4th inst., written in plain, matter-ot-la- ct style,

It is now about forty-thre- e years since the j and signed "Patria," so different from most of
firt inissiunurit-- arrived hera America. ; the senseless trash that appears in that paper.
They were sent out only in response to tlie most i that we make special allusion to it. The cor--

urgent invitations of several Sandwich Islanders, '

respondent, whoever lie may be, appears to have
who had visited that country, been educated : correct notions respecting the real wants of this
there and converted to the Christian faith.
These humble Sandwich Islanders may there-

fore be considered as the representatives of ti eir
people, and the call for teachers to go to them
as strong and as direct as any that ever was
wade by any heathen people. Forty-thre- e years
have pxssed, and there are lew living here who
will not admit that the following remarkable
changes have taken place in that interval :

1 A Christian Government is established, with a
King and Queen at its head, who are in every re-

spect as educated an J as competent for the position
they hold, as any rulers on earth.

2 The Hawaiian people have become in every
sense of the word a Christian 1'eopli:, a large pro
rtnrtinn of ihcm hpino r.rofesseJ Christians, who h ive
the Catholic anJ Episcopal forms of j approved. To show the drift of remarks,
worship, established among them, from which they j we extract a taken at random
can adopt as they may prefer. ... and would thefrom3Keligious political liberty is enjoyed in
this kingdom, to a not surpassed in any other j whole had we space :

Christian nation. ! For a nation to be prosperous, it must be industrious and
Hnxv f,r tl,o.-- . M,or,a rl tho sr.-i-r

bb-.s- ed with a liberal government, the to
ka kiivt. x iii4ii.v aiv v i s.' v

of things in this kingdom are attributable to
the labors of American Mis.ionaries, is a ques-

tion which we do not purpose here to argue,
but the fact that the American Board has ex-

pended in sustaining its mission here, during
the period named, ottr one 7tii7ion. of dollars ,

entitles it to at least a small claim of having
been a principal means in effecting them. That
this state f things now exists is all that con-

cerns us for the present.
Dr. Anderson's visit to the islands was under-

taken with this view of our religions and social
condition. After visiting each Mission station,
and conferring with tlie missionaries, the fallow-

ing changes were dcussedand have been adopted
by them at their recent general meeting in this
city :

The Missionaries of the Board will be sas- -

jained by it in future and not by the native churches,
as has been the ease in part for the past ten years.

2d. Natives will be educated for the ministry and
settled as pastors, all over the group, aa rapidly as
they cau be brought into service.

8d. More will be given to the education
of native fenia'es.

4th. A Board consistinz of 21 members, of whom
two-third- s are foreigners one-thir- d natives, has
been organized to carry on and be responsible for the
work of missions both here and abroad.

This board is to meet monthly, tmd has been
organized by the choice of Rev. T. Coan as
President, Dr. Ct. P. Judd as Vice-Preside- nt,

E. 0. Hall, Esq., as Treasurer, Dr. L. II .

Gulick, Cor. Secretary, and Rev. E. W. Clark,
Rec. Secretary.
sThe purpose of the American Board in send

ing Dr. Anderson out here has not been to ter-

minate its mission, nor to reduce its expenses,
but to make it more active and efficient to
place it on a different basis, so that the native
element may in the lapse of time be brought
forward to perform its own teork and native
Hawaiians may be prepared to occupy the places
and fulfil the duties now performed by foreign
teachers. So far from the Board in Boston
having any idea of relinquishing the field which
it has occupied for forty-thre- e years, it is as
ready to expend a second million of dollars, if
necessary, in carrying out its plans, as it has
been in expending the first million.

The plan of the Board to call into active
service the labor and talents of native Hawaii-
ans, is one that will meet the hearty endorse-
ment of all foreigners. If this people is ever
to occupy the position of a self-sustaini- inde-

pendent people, now is the time to begin. Let
its public offices be filled with natives, its judge-
ships with natives, its schools with natives, and
its pulpits with natives. The old heathen pro-

verb applies with special force here : 44 The
gods help those who themselves." Hawaii-tin- s

as public officers, school-teache- rs and pas-

tors, may not in all cases, and at first, do quite
as well as foreigners in the same places,
hut as a nation it will be more respected, more

I united and we may hope will make more rapid
advances in all the true elements of social, reli-

gious, and political progress.

; Sunday last, the Stone Church was filled
with a very large audience to listen to some
farewell remarks from Dr. Anderson. The
crowded house evidenced the respect; which the
natives entertain for one who has been employ-
ed in their behalf forty years, and whose
presence has had the eueet of kindling afresh
their warmest aloha. He told them the object
of his mission to the islands, what he had ac-

complished, and what was now expected of
them. He said that the same benevolent pur-
pose that first prompted the American people
in sending teachers to them, would still actuare
them, but the importance of their endeav-in- g

to sustain preachers of their own race. He
spoke of the ingratitude of forsaking their old
teachers, who had taught them from infancy
to manhood, to whom they are indebted for
xchattver education social standing or civiliza-

tion they enjoy, and who are still determined
to spend their lives among them in teaching
them and their children, and counseled them to
stand by them with the firmness and sincerity
they had always shown. His remarks were in-

terpreted by Rev. H. H. Parker, and were lis-

tened to by immense assembled
wjth the deepest attention. At the close of the
service, the people appeared loth to leave the j

house without a parting salutation and blessing
from their venerable father in God, and fully a
half hour was occupied in shaking hands with
him.

HoB?E Taming By the bark .V. S. Perkins,
from Victoria, there arrived Prof. G. A. Bellew, a
skillful horse-tame- r, who has been lecturing anJ j

practicing his profession on the Northwest coast, j

His performances and method cl training horses is i

said to be similar to that of R.arey. Our citizens
would no doubt enjoy hid exhibitions, particularly J

the native population, who are given to horse riding i

and horse breaking after a fashion of their own. j

We doubt whether there are any very vicious horses I

on the islands, which cannot be subdued with gentle j

treatment. But if Prof. Bellew cannot find wild j

horses to practice on here, we think he will find hi3 j

match in some of Mr. Dowsett's herd of wild ani un- - j

cattle, which he has been unable as yet to

hibition. B.4 a:Mt

The CJ rmlml Good of the (Jrrntotl
.V ii in brr."

The above is the caption, of an unusually inter- -

so
exceptional

from

people, namely, incentives to industry. Its phy
sieal health, its moral, social, religious and
political well-bein- g, all hinge'on this one virtue,
industry, as we have often sought to impress
on our readers and not on health commissions,
sanitary regulations, educational reforms, and
metaphysical humbugs as set forth in the wishy-wash- y,

unintelligible, unread and unreadable
leaders of the Polynesian.

Different minds will have different ideas re-

garding the best mode of inciting industry
among the natives, and all may not be willing
to concede every of " Patria,"
though the general tenor of his plan may be

Congregational, his
few paragraphs

such
and the communication, insert

degree

enabling individual

1st.

atteuiion

and

help

might

On

for

urged

the congregation

branded

proposition

acquire wealth, and feel secure in the possession of it.
I The multitude of small farmers constitute the very back-bon- e

of tne nation ; yet our Statute book, and thu Legislature who
made it, is disgraced by an enactmeut causing the poor fanner
tu p.iy a tux in the shape i f a duty upon his farming imple-
ments, while the rich planter imports his duty free.

' The internal improvements of the Kingdom can easily be
gummed up, for they are all here in Honolulu ; the Esplanade,
tho Water-Woik- s. and the Steamer, for which, together with
other Honolulu improvements, the nation has incurred a debt of
upuarils of $1S0.000. How much the internal resources of the
Kingdom have been developed by these improvements requires
no argument to show. Still our Ksplanade is a good one, well
built. It will accommodate all the produce that we must have
to p:iy our debts and make us rich. Our new Custom House
stunils upon it alone in its glory, with its fine proHrtions and
business-lik- e exterior inviting our merchants to become its neigh-
bors. They will do it when it will pay but not before. We
have our steamer, too, to bring that produce to market. Now,
we want the produce.

The educational interest, which should have gone on hand in
hand with the development of our agricultural, has greatly out-
stripped ic. Do we not boast of a nation of freemen, who can
all riad and write, but who, nevertheless, are not able to sup-
port a paper independently ? That fact, however, much praise
is due to the Amcriean Missionaries, who, in so short a time
have done so much, and to whom all credit is due, is not, politi-
cally and practically speaking, a healthy development of the
body politic. Still it is no drawback. On the contrary, no man
cn say that a knowledge of ariihiuctic is no assistance to a
man, even in plowing a field.

If the people are industrious, they will acquire regular habits
and letter houses to live in. With regular habits and good
houses, our doctors will all say, half the chances against the
life of the nation are disposed of. Hut how can they be indus-
trious when they have no Inducement so to be, when there are
no roads to carry their produce to market, and no market but a
foreign one, for which, without assistance, they cannot and know
not how to produce.

Let us give our school educated people a chance to benefit
themselves, the nation, and the world generally, by providing
for them an occupa ion, by wiiii-- h they will place this kingdom
firmly in the station that it has so honorably acquired among
the nations of the world.

Let not history say fifty years hence, that a nation has arisen
from the depths of tarbarism, and dial from the face of the
earth for want of occupation to provide itself with the neces-
sities of life its civilization demanded.

FOR VICTORIA, V. I.
THE A 1 CLIPPER BARK

Capt. H,

Will sail for the above Port on or about

Tlae HtJa instant!
372-- 1 1

For or Passage, apply to
II. St CO.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
rjUIK UI)ERSIG.KI) IS I'KEPAREI) TO

JL take Anihrotypes and Photographs. Also Cartes de
Visite In a style second to nuu4 in Honolulu.

Specimens can be seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post
Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Odice.

S72-'i- m II. L. CHASE.

House and Land for sale!
TIIK WELIi-KXOW- X RESIDENCE
of ftlr. T. Thrum in Manna Valley, 6 22
rooms, and all uutixmsts reouisite. The land

Well fenced, and measures about 7 acres.
' ALSO A Spring Wagon, Horse and Harness.
' Please apply to

T. THUUM, or
372-l- m J. O. CART Kit.

ExccmIob' Notice !
UXDEUSKJXEO EXECCTOIl OF

Si the last will and testament of John C. Jones, late of Ho-
nolulu, deceased, fluiy proved July 4lh ; hereby pives notice to
all persons having claims against the said Estate to present
them to him within three mouths ; and all persons indebted to
the Estate to pay immediately.

R. GILLILAND.
Honolulu, July 6, 1863. 372-- 3t

FOR SLE!
TIIK LA M), oppos-
ite the residence of Jude Andrews, in Nuuanu
Valley, owned and occupied bv the late Chas.

Brewer '2d, ktiown as "MACNA ALA." situated at Kawana-ko- a,

but more fully described in Royal Patent. No. 705, dated
Sept. 2, 1S62, and likewise the tights of water belonging to said
proierty. Apply to F. S. PRATT,

Executor of the Estate of C. Brewer 2d.

A1LSO TIIK aM LOT OX THE
of Emma and Kmma Street, at present oc

cupied by .1. Smith es. The lot an aiea of 11011
square yaids. Apply to V. S.

72-l- Executor of the Estate of C. Brewer 2d.

JUST RECEIVED !

EX S. PERKLW

H IBl S V f

A li U !

372-- 1 1

Pi
F

3725m

Freight
HACKFELD

containing

TlMIK

HOUSE AM)

IIOl.SK
corner Place

Containing
PRATT,

KARTELL'S

limn Lii

ROBINSON,

JjJj BRANDY.
Superior Pale Sherry,

JAMAIS M

GODFREY RHODES.

IIONOIULU
MILL,

R.ESII EXTRA SUPERFINE FLOUR,
Superfine Flour,

No. 2 Flour,
Wheat Meal,

Corn Meal,
Bran,

Shorts,
Crushed Horse Feed,

Whoat and Screenings,
15 tick Wheat Flour,

Rye Flour,
Ilje Meal,

Barley,
California Oats,

Crack 'd Corn
Corn.

For sale by
S. S.iVIDGE.

EX "COSViET!"
get near enough to lasso. We don't know that his TjnTft I l TJlfp rDFCIT CITMAY
profession embraces cattle training, but if it does, he j 1 lltMl MLUlU,

1 WILCOX, RICH ARD3 & Co.

9

Correspondence of the P. C. Advertiser.

The Hawaiian II I bio and Tract Society given
up the sIiomI.

To the Editor of the Com'l Jidvertiser : Dkae
Sia : As a life member of the above institution, I
would inquire through your columns why it baa been
allowed to die? The anniversary meeting waf held
in tbe early part of June, 18G2, the officers appoint,
ed, also the preacher for the annual sermon, with a
substitute provided in case of disappointment.
Strange to say, the whole affair has been neglected
without, "so far as I have been given to coder,
stand," a single meeting of the Directors from that
day to this. ,

The annual sermon has been emitted, and if I
understand matters aright, by the Constitution, the
Society is dead. It is a pity to see tbe religious

of these islands; following in tbe wake of
the Agricultural Society. Its reminds one of Lao-dicea- ."

Yours, A Life Memoer.
Honolulu. July 8. 18G3.

L'OcsamkLooukA. F. Ai A M. Lb Paockka
No. the jurisdiction of the Supr
cil of the Grand Central Lodge of France, '

the ancient Scotch Rite, its regular meetings tbe
nesday nearest the full moon each month, the okl Lodg

Room, King street. Visiting brethren respectfully Invited
attend.

3(xV-3i-n II. BROWN, Secretary.

6

under

THIS STKAJIEU
i

- Ik," - ' I . - -

MUM,'
Will leave Honolulu

Monday, July

Coun- -

working in
holds on Wed"

of at
in

to
J.

Jj-.- l

GO,
At Iiair-pn-Mt I o'clock. Tor

LAHAINA,
KALKroLtPo,

M A K 13 C S Is A N I I S2 ,
KE.UAKEKUA,

KAIL.UA,
KAWAIIIAK,

IIOXOIPU
mid IIILO,

THE SUCCEEDING TRIPS OF THE "KILAUEA"
WILL BE AS FOLLOWS :

Thursday,
Monday,
Thursday,
Thursday,
Monday,
Thursday,

- July 30
- - - Aug. lO... - A up. 21)... Sept. 3. Sept. 14... Sept. 21

JANION, GREEN Co.,
Honolulu, June 24, I SKI. (370) Agents II. S. N. Co

N. B. Parties forwarding correspondence by the steamer
Kilauea, not in the mail bafts, are requested to have it duly
stamped, and it would be conducive to the safe delivery of such
correspondence, if it was forwarded through the Post Cilice in-

stead of being sent down to the vessel, as the preat number of
letters now so received, renders it difficult lor the supercargo to
collect and sort them.

T8Ii: STUAill SCIIOOIYElt

" ANNIE LAURIE !"
Will leave HONOLULU for

Naiviliuili and Hatialoi, , . ,

ON
Monday, Jnly 13.

JANION, GREEN k Co.,
Honolulu, June 24, 1SC3. Aleuts II. S. N. Co.

MELCiraS & Co
OFFER FOR SALE

AT VERY REASONABLE RATES !

FRENCH SUSPENDERS,
Kibliong,

Pink and striped I'ndereihirl,
lilack Alpaca Coats aud Sack

Black Silk Cravats,
Black and blue Silk for Drexses,

Broad Cloth.,
Scotch Caps, Fine Linens,

Felt HaU,
Oil Paints, Straw Hate,

Best Charcoal Tinplatcs,
Lampblack.

Cement,
Wrought Iron Spikes,

French Nails,
Irou Screws,

Brass and Irou Bolts,
Buckles,

Padlocks,
Holland Sail Needles,

Sewing Needles,
Sheet Zinc, Whiting,

Sheet Lead.
Sheet Iron,

Hoop Iron,
English Crown Iroa

Sheep Shears,
Tahle and Tea Sjioons,

Butcher Knives,
Horn Comt

Mirrors, gilt and jacc. frame assorted pizes,
(jilt Moulding.

Black Silk Umbrellas.
Entoutcas,

Hemp Canvas,
Seaming Twine,

IIOlSEPAPEIt, IMDEIIS i OII.IEM

axes. wfisTuaiis,
Lager Beer,

Bottled by And. Muller, in cases of four dozen each.

Superior Hock Wine,
Superior Sherry, in pints,

" Port Wine, qts. and

Superior French Cognac,
" " Claret,

Superior Cherry Cordial,
Holland Gin, key brand, in square bottles

PALE ALE,J.C.MARZETTI & SON'S,
" Bass Co.'s,

" II. Deetjens'.

Crushed and Powdered Sugar.
Shelled Almonds,

Sauer Kraut,
Vinegar.

370-2- &c, &c.

Executor's IVolice !

fBIIE UNDERSIGNED. EXECUTOR OF
1 the Estate of the late William Johnson, of Katnalio. Kona,

Hawaii, requests all persons having claims against said Estate
to present thrm, and those indebted to make payment wlthl
thirty days. JOHN D. PARIS.

Honolulu, July 1st, 1803. Zl Un

Exchange on the United States,
TN SUMS TO SUIT. For Sale by

269-- 4 1 C. BREWER k Co.


